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1. Selection of the appropriate type ATFM WX ARR regulation: a standard ATFM 
WX ARR regulation for all arriving traffic vs. an Exemption [EM] ATFM WX 
ARR regulation:  

a.  The demand dictates the selection of the appropriate type of regulation. When demand is 
expected to be consistently higher than the applicable arrival rate, and there are no firebreak 
periods with lesser demand in the upcoming 3-4 hours, then it is recommended to use a standard 
ATFM WX ARR regulation; 

b. Alternatively, when the forecasted WX phenomena (short fog, low cloud ceiling) is expected to 
reduce ARR capacity by not more than 10-15 %, and there are firebreak periods in the demand 
in the upcoming 3-4 hours, then an EM flow ATFM WX ARR regulation is recommended; 

c. The weather forecast indicates that the short weather phenome will probably last for up to 2 hours. 
Short stretch of morning fog and low cloud ceiling are good candidates for an EM flow ATFM WX 
ARR regulation, while a forecasted fog for the whole day calls for a standard ATFM WX ARR 
regulation.   

d. Upon activation of EM flow ATFM WX ARR procedure, followed by further WX deterioration that 
requires further reduction of the initially set arrival rate (monitoring value), it is recommended 
that a standard ATFM WX ARR regulation replaces the EM flow ATFM WX ARR regulation. 

2. Two options of Exempting [EM] flights from an ATFM regulation: 

a. By flow: EM flow with dedicated TFV using as reference location the destination airport: e.g. the 
EM flow could be HE**/OL**/LT**/LC** > for a TFV with reference location EDDF.    

b. Manual alleviation on a flight-by-flight basis, as requested by the FMP and implemented by the 
NMOC Flow Managers. 

An individual flight can be forced with zero delay in a standard ATFM WX ARR regulation. Or, upon 
FMP’s request, the NMOC Flow Manager can create a new ATFM slot for the selected flight, with a 
precise CTOT requested by the FMP.  

The NMOC Flow Managers check the Network impact through NID and approve, as appropriate. 

The 2b options add precision and flexibility to choose each flight and with specific CTOT, compared to 
the ExeMption by flow (option 2a).  
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The flexibility and precision is useful when e.g. the WX affects the operations at a specific airport 
terminal building. 

 The NM Post ops will prepare statistics of EM and alleviated flights and monitor if the FMPs have been 
impartial with all flights, eligible for manual alleviation. The statistics will be reported at the NM 
Working Arrangements meetings (AOT, ODSG, AOG) in compliance with the role of the NM for neutral 
treatment of all AUs and members ANSPs.  

3. Who takes the lead on which flights could be exempted (option 2a), or 
alleviated (option 2b)? 

a. The EM ATFM WX procedure is a local procedure to be coordinated between the FMP and the 
Airport/APOC if necessary.  

The ATFM regulation is owned by the FMP/ANSP as well as any modification of the regulation in terms 
of duration, rate and exemptions. If an FMP requests support to the NMOC Flow Manager to suggest 
which flights should be alleviated manually, the NMOC can provide such support. 

b. The NMOC owns the technical parameters (e.g. window width, pending rate) and shares the 
monitoring responsibility to make sure that the regulation rate is respected versus load counts and 
no over-deliveries occur. 

Therefore, the NMOC Flow Controllers execute EM automatically in case when the FMP activates 
EM flow ATFM WX ARR procedure (option 2a). Or the NMOC Flow Controllers manually force 
flights/creates CTOT  upon FMP’s request in case of manual alleviation (option 2b). 

4. In the case of EM by flow (option 2a), the geographical dimensions of the TFV  
should capture the exempted flow. 

The TFV used for the EM flow WX ARR procedure should geographically encompass the arrival 
routes and STARs, used by the exempted arrival flights. 
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5. The exempted departure locations may be defined at the level of ANSPs,   
rather than at the level of specific airports. 

For example LT**, LG**, GC**, etc. But not LTBA, LGAV (specific airports). This allows the FMP 
and AOs a quick understanding of the traffic. FMP may add AD or AZ if required. 

6. The EM flow ATFM WX ARR regulation only exempts flights from the ARR 
regulation, but not from other upstream en-route ATFM regulations. 

The FMPs should bear in mind that the exemption applies only to the EM flow ATFM WX ARR 
regulation, or the forced flights, if the alleviation is done manually on a flight-by-flight basis. The EM 
flights remain subject to other en-route regulations that will become the most penalizing ones for the 
EM flights.  
In this case, the NMOC Flow Manager staff can help to reduce the delay in the en-route regulations, 
if possible. 

7. In the case of EM by flow (option 2a), analyse traffic samples for the days 
with the biggest share of arrivals from the exempted departure locations. 

If the destination aerodrome receives a large amount of OOA (out of area traffic) in the early morning, 
this should be analysed to determine the effects of the exempted flow on the total delay of the EM flow 
ATFM WX ARR regulation, and the delay on the other flights affected by the regulation. 

8. Once the EM flow ATFM WX ARR regulation is in force, the FMP must continue 
to optimise flights within the regulation list  

Monitoring for ready messages for close-in departures. Short sector flights, which are easier to 
manage to maximise current and anticipated capacity, must be promptly inserted in the arrival 
sequence when a window of opportunity is identified by the FMP and upon WX improvement. 

The FMP can request the NMOC Flow Managers to force, or create CTOTs for the short-sector flights to 
promptly integrate them in the arrival stream. 
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9. Reversion to normal Operations 

Once the weather conditions that triggered this procedure have cleared, and if necessary to reapply an  
arrival regulation for a different reason then the FMP ensures that traffic from the exempted departure 
locations are treated equitably and issued with CTOTs in the usual way. In this case there will be a need 
for a short period of overlap and the 2 regulations will be linked. 


